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comments people make at matches when Donna
scores above her husband. "Most husbands don't like
to be beaten," she said, "but mine encourages it."
Last year Donna ranked first in the women's division
in the state.

Both husband and wife have won many matches
from the lowest Marksman and Tyro class up to the
highest class of Masters. "Shooting was a hobby that
we could do together," said Donna. "Of all our
trophies (over 40) the ones we prize the most are the
husband-wife team trophies."

The real problem. at the moment is practicing.
Now that their five children are older, there is no
easily availableplace for women to practice locally.

"1 guess I'll just have to start heading for the
hills, "

"Shooting is no more expensive than bowling,"
report the Kelseys, "but much less expensive than
many SPOl'tR." .

Donna shoots a beautiful .22Browning Medalist
pistol with a grip specially constructed for target
shooting. Several years ago they purchased her gun
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Housewife is a deadeye
By Karen Wright
Deseret News correspondent

NEPtn ~ "Pistol shells, just what I needed,"
crted Mrs. Donna Kelsey when she opened her gift
from her 12-year-014 son, Rob, on Christmas
morning. "Now I've got to get out and use them,"

They really were just what she needed. Donna
and her husband, Devere, have been competing in
shooting matches all. over the state for the last seven
or eight years,

11;began when Dee WaS on the Springville Police
Force and competed in pistol matches at Peace
Officer Association meetings, .

"In the beginning, 1was scared to death to ha ve a
gun anywhere in the house," said Donna, "Finally
Dee convinced me to try shooting :iust to practice
along with him, ,At first, we took a play pen along for
our babies tg"play in while we practiced up in tl e
ioothills, ".:1,:

D(~ was an excellent teacher ~ almost too good
in Iact. Before long Donna ·';'••s consistently out-
shooting him. Th{'y both laugh when they think of
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DeVere, Donna Kelsey take aim at their favorite sport - shooting.

for $90, Now it is worth $35{l.
Dee shoots it. larger caliber .38 Special.
Since moving to Nephi, Dee is no longer

associated with the police, but they both shoot
regularly several times a year at jeep posse
conventions and UPOA meetings around the state,

A pistol seems to be the last thing you'd expect to

see ill the hand of this attractive young housewtte, i'nlt
according 1.0 Donna. many women shoot and more
are picking it up,

Also, Donna feels that knowinz how to handle a
gun makes her feel a little more secure. "I'd never
shoot to seriously hurt a person, but I' d certainly
shoot to scare off an intruder if I had to,"


